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Joint Coordinators’ Committee Meeting 

Wednesday February 27, 2013, 10:00 a.m. 

Boardroom, F-216 

 

Attendance 

Aboud, Brian 

Adams, Rhys 

Barbagallo, Anita 

Belleau, Anthony 

Benton, Barrie 

Boyer, Loïc 

Brown, Wilma 

Cohen, Mark 

Côté, Odette 

Da Palma, Maria 

Denis, Frédérique 

DeNora, Miles 

Diner, Brandee 

DiRenzo, Mauro 

Douranou, Joanne 

Fee Taylor, Joan 

Gangai, Gilda 

Gantous, Peter 

Gauthier, Louise 

Goldberg, Avi 

Giroux, Stéphane 

Greffard, Catherine 

Grossman, Marlene 

Klopp, Richard 

Lamothe, Estelle 

Laroche, Karl 

LaRocca, Gerry 

Lozowy, Eric 

Macdonald, Judy 

McClurg, Patricia 

Moscovitz, David 

Nyisztor, Diane 

Orszagh, Zsofia 

Pakhomova, Natalia 

Pan, James 

Paquette, Michel 

Perout, Alena 

Peternelli, Loris 

Photopoulos, Spiridoula 

Plante, Julie 

Riaz, Omar 

Sendbuehler, Michael 

Trevino, Xavier 

Tromp, John 

Turbide, Nadia 

Twardowski, Joe 

Vallée, Jacky 

Wang, Ling Yun 

Zamora, Humberto 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Alena Perout, Chair of the Joint Coordinators’ Committee, welcomed members to the meeting. 

1. Approval of Agenda 

The agenda was approved with the following additions: 

6. Reports, Announcements and Correspondence 

c) Others – Odette Côté 

2. Approval of Minutes of February 6, 2013 

The minutes were approved with the following corrections: 

On page 7, Catherine Greffard suggested a change to Martine Gauthier’s comment under e) Bill 

14. Martine said that Anglophone colleges will have to prioritize the acceptance of Anglophone 

students but Catherine says this is inaccurate. After reviewing the Bill 14, Catherine says that it 
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states that the Anglophone colleges may have to prioritize the acceptance of Anglophone 

students. In response to this correction, Thomas Ingerman stated that the use of language in the 

Bill is typical of policies and Anglophone students will have to be prioritized if the Bill 14 is put 

into effect.  

On page 4, Brian Aboud would like to make a change to his comment under c) Online Formative 

Assessments to say that the quality of the responses may be better with the online module. 

On page 7, under d) Winter 2013 Enrolment, Thomas Ingerman reported that we currently have 

5928 students which may drop to approximately 5800. 

3. Business Arising from the Minutes 

 

a) Update on Members’ Concerns 

Loïc Boyer responded to Lili Petrovic's concern about security circulation at the N Building after 

six o’clock. Loïc assured that security does circulate the building at all hours and any individual 

who would like additional security can request to be escorted by calling Security. 

Loïc Boyer also addressed the members’ concern about the ticketing and towing procedures of 

the college’s parking company. There was a memo sent out in an Intercom from last semester to 

notify the community that immediate cash payment is not mandatory, a receipt can be issued. 

Also, all complaints must be made to the Société Parc-Auto du Québec (SPAQ) by the victim of 

the infraction. 

Joe Twardowski asked if the college was considering terminating the contract with the company 

considering the amount of complaints that have been received. Loïc responded that it is not 

Security’s decision to terminate the contract; however, all of the complaints he has received have 

been forwarded to the SPVM.  

Frédérique Denis suggested notifying the company as a college, given the number of complaints 

about the parking company that have been received. Loïc reiterated his earlier comment to say 

complaints must be filed to the company by the victims of the misbehavior. The higher the 

volume of complaints received, the faster the company will respond. 

b) Strategic Plan and Student Success Plan 

Eric Lozowy gave a brief update on the Strategic Plan to say that the committee is moving 

forward. Right now, there are two sub-committees working on the plan. One of the sub-

committees is reviewing and editing the Environmental Scan while the other sub-committee is 
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reviewing the feedback from the surveys on Mission, Vision and Values. The objective is to 

finish the editing and release the draft to the community for feedback in the near future.  

c) CEEC Recommendations on the Evaluation of the Implementation of the IPESA 

Odette mentioned that the CEEC recommendations and documents had been sent out. Odette 

said that the committee is working on creating a plan. This item will remain on the agenda to 

open discussion. 

4. New Business 

 

a) Planning for the next Academic Year 

Eric Lozowy mentioned that all members received a copy of the Critical Path. Eric outlined some 

of the important dates included in the Critical Path and reminded members that the deadline to 

submit special project proposals is Friday March 1
st
. 

b) IDR (Institutional Development and Research) Presentation  

Caroline Hanrahan made a presentation for the IDR office and its projects and top priorities. The 

three top priorities are: 1. The ongoing development of existing day programs, 2. Understanding 

our students and their needs and 3. Research. Caroline explained that the IDR has recently 

welcomed two new members to the team and is looking to implement new projects with the 

team's new resources. During the presentation Caroline guided members through the new IDR 

webpage and welcomed members to visit the website for further information on the IDR office. 

Gilda Gangai asked if the committee has plans for creating new programs. Caroline responded 

that although they are smaller-scale, they are working with the implementation of two new 

partnership programs with Cégep de Saint-Laurent. 

c) 2013-2014 Academic Calendar 

Thomas Ingerman presented next year's recommended Academic Calendar. 

James Pan suggested changing Midterm Break to be called Study Week. Thomas said the 

recommendation would have to be brought to Academic Council. 

James Pan moved for the change. The majority voted in favor of the change with a few 

abstentions. 

Catherine Greffard requested a change to the dates of the Study Week to be before exams rather 

than after exams. Thomas replied that the current dates were the most suitable for the students. 
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Thomas mentioned a correction to the Midterm Assessment date; the deadline is Friday March 

15th, 2013. A memo will be sent out this afternoon. 

5. Members’ Concerns 

None. 

6. Reports, Announcements and Correspondence 

a) Academic Council 

Eric Durling asked Miles DeNora to give a brief on the discussion that Academic Council is 

having pertaining to the search for a new Director General. 

Miles said that at the last meeting, the discussion focused on the hiring criteria and job 

description. The information Council came up with was forwarded to the Board of Directors. 

Miles explained that although Academic Council is working on the process, the Board of 

Directors is the body in control of the process. The Board of Directors has requested that work be 

done on By-Law number 2 which does include Academic Council's role in this process. 

b) Faculty Reports 

Louise Robinson reported from the Faculty of Careers and Technical Programs. Please see 

attached for the Report. 

c) Others  

Judy Macdonald announced that the Robotics team won second prize in the showing and first in 

Vanier's division. The students were held by Steve Cohen and Patrick Bouwman while the kiosk 

was helped by John Lynch. Judy said it was a great showing where Vanier got to show off its 

talents. 

David Moscovitz expressed his disaccord with standardization. David said he feels that the 

CEEC did not take into consideration the profile of Vanier students. He would like the CEEC to 

recognize our students' cultural and social differences that affect student performance. 

In response, Caroline Hanrahan mentioned that the CEEC will be coming to do a site visit at 

Vanier in April. Caroline proposed this opportunity to express these kinds of thoughts to the 

CEEC. 

Odette Côté applauded David Moscovitz's comment and agreed that Vanier is proud of their 

students. Odette believes that Vanier has a strong foundation to work with and the changes 
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required for the recommendation may only be a matter of tweaking certain things to reach the 

desired level. 

Nadia Turbide announced that during the Study Week the Music Festival de Québec will be 

happening with five thousand students from all across the province. 

Odette announced for Monique Magnan that there will be an Open Space Meeting on March 

18th in the D Cafeteria. Odette explained that Open Space is a Student Services response to the 

community together to share what it is they like about the Strategic Plan. 

Xavier Trevino applauded David Moscovitz's hard work in the Case Challenge and mentioned 

that the students did a fantastic job. 

7. Varia 

 

8. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jessica Munro 



Academic Council Report to Joint Coordinators –  

February 27th, 2013. 
 

 

Council Meeting of February 15th, 2013. 

 
1. Strategic Plan and Student Success Plan: Martine Gauthier gave an update on the continuing 

work on these two items. The Environment Scan of the College is nearing completion and the 

revisions to the Mission, Vision and Values is ongoing, based on feedback from the community. 

 

2. Library Renovations: Monique Magnan gave Council an update on the latest information 

concerning the proposed library renovation. 

 

3. Policy on a Respectful Workplace and Learning Environment: Marilyn More presented this item 

as an FYI to Council. A discussion ensued on the proposed policy. 

 

4. Computer Science Course Frameworks: The frameworks for 420-406-VA, 420-408-VA and 

420-426-VA were approved by Council. 

 

5. Biology Complementary Course: The new course Germ World: The Good, The Bad, and the 
Rotten recommended for approval. 

 

6. Sustainability Major: This new College wide major was discussed and approved by Council. 

 
7. 2013-2014 Academic Calendar: Tom Ingerman presented next year’s Academic Calendar. 

Following discussion, Council recommended approval of the calendar. 

 

8. Criteria and Job Description for Director General Search: An in-camera session was held on 

this topic. Council put together a list of hiring criteria which were forwarded to the Board of 

Directors ad-hoc committee dealing with this issue. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Miles DeNora 

Academic Council Vice-Chairperson 2012-2013 



  

 

 

2013-Feb-27 1/1 By: Louise Robinson 

Report to Joint Coordinators from the Faculty of Careers and Technical Programs 

Student Professional Unsuitability for Careers and Technical Programs 

Diane Nyisztor presented the current revision of the Policy to the Faculty Coordinators with the 
understanding that the policy has still not been finalized. It was a draft of the fourth revision with the 
most recent changes implemented after being presented to the Academic Policy Committee. Feedback 
was provided to Diane by the FCTP coordinators and the concerns expressed will be addressed in the 
revision next presented to the Academic Policy Committee.  

Course Outlines 

In A2012 the FCTP Office reviewed all course outlines and created a binder with feedback on how each 
outline was respecting the Course Outline Policy. Departments are to review the feedback for their 
course outlines and make the necessary changes to the outlines for Fall 2013.  

The Dean, Michael Sendbuehler, noted that the College has had poor evaluations from the CEEC and 
that course outlines is one area where we can start addressing some of the issues. Michel further noted 
that it was important that course ponderation respect SOBEC.  

Student for a Day 

Annabelle Kennedy from Communications reviewed Career Show Case Week with the Faculty and 
requested feedback. Most coordinators agreed with the Student for a Day Program but would like to 
have more say on when the students came to visit their classes. Concern was expressed over the large 
group tours with respect to safety in some laboratories, especially since only a few students were 
actually interested in the Programs visited. 

Special Projects 

The Dean is encouraging departments to apply for special project release. Currently the Vanier College 
Case Challenge has made a request for support. Last year $50,000 was raised by David Moscovitz for the 
Competition. Vanier came first in their division and fifth in the Country. The Case Challenge competition 
originated at Vanier and has now gone from three Colleges to 30 Colleges competing country wide. 

Tache 

Planning is already starting for working with Tache for assigning and calculating workloads for next 
academic year. To facilitate the process, Michael Sendbuehler and Louise Gauthier will be working with 
coordinators to complete the Tache assignment of workloads. A request was made to have the 
information uploaded ahead of time so that departments can create draft scenarios prior to having to 
submit a final version.   

Bridging Between Plumbing and Heating and BSET 

Michael announced that the Bridging partnership between the Lester B. Pearson School Board Plumbing 
and Heating Program and the Vanier College Building Systems Engineering Technology Program was 
approved at the last Board meeting.  
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